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PLAIN STATEMENTSCatholics of the right sort believe „ j " To what Godl did he appealT ash, | ST ‘withm/ ZTy

allowiDg the Pope to transact his own Labouehore. Surely not to tne u a p0htmaBter GellHiai( Rnd that still an- ! ship1 ” ( meaning, of course, to hon-
business In his own way, and Dr. j Christians worship ! Would lie inter- 0^er has been Viceroy of India. nr ” ) lb Cardwell a “ Hietory of the
Mivart mav with prifi: to himself and fere to give ua victory in order to fclve shall the co-religionists of Charles I Conferences P -,)0) exception is5SS;*2 f.it.tui, loii.w ih.ir .h.r.,r.~«;..:.= »£. :s s r.5Mrs&Ss

foole out of more money, to enable ,eaHt tw,,lve mlm0ni-en " Hta Majesty looke d upon the place
dure without protest a proscription that ‘ I war to.de believe (with he; that the
sacrilices the political prospects of the phrase did impart no losse than divine
country’s foremost man not to his own worship and edorallon, but bv the ex
conscience, but to his wile s con- amination 1 find that it is an u-unl
science?—Boston Pilot. English tearm, as

worship,’ etc., and the sense agreeable 
unto Scriptures, 1 giving honor to the 
wife,’etc. But turning to Dr. Rey
nolds, with smiling said lits M#j* s y :
’ * * If you had a good wife yourself 

A Succinct but Vcmpicte E\t>o*ur<Voi a y0U would think all the honor and wor- 
Uontroverelal Trick. «bip you could do to hiir well be

8 owed ’
Tom the New Zealand Tablet. 1 Nobofly ml.understands Tennyson

It was “old Uobbes” who said, in which he urges a young man to 
his ‘1 Leviathan,” that “ words are “worship her 1 maiden) with years of 
wise men's counters ; they do but nobie d<»eds nor Carlyle when he 
reckon by them, but they are the writes of the “ hero-worship ” offered 
money of fools.” Logicians tell u» Mirabeau, Cromwell, Napoleon, 
that most dispu es and misunderstand Johnson, Rousseau, Madame de Srael 
inga arise out of an abuse ur misuse of anu Robbie Burns. Hern in the very 

Two centuries ago Bossuet mtdst cf this Protestant land. Mayors 
pointed cut that the dispute between ftU(j Magistrates are still addressed as 
Catholics and Protestants on the sub n y0nr Worship th»* master of au
jjct ot the "worship’’of Images and Orange lodge is styl'd by the broth 0ne7 but l am compelled to
the Bieascd Virgin and the taints Is to reu " Worship " and the grand master ruault ot its lirm relirions vrii pie
some extent a dispute rather about the " Right Worshipful. Aglancen: and uniformity of dot. lue a d teach- 
words than thing. This is true even Webster's or any good dictionary will iUK ja tremendously in its favor, 
at the present day. The very word 8how that " worship " still retains Its „ .... a , t Ch h iu
"worship" itsell is one that readily original meaning of simple honor or , ,a and strange den'om
lends itself to verbal jugglery and con- re6ptiCt, But lt has also in the course .• Lr0m. practically »wav from
troversiat legerdariam B«Mice, to ot time acquired the later and far dll- }h H,bl’KaIul thP„ 0,d ,aUh upon which

standard dictionary will show that (erent signification of supreme divine 1>rot(!Stllntisra wa3 bullt up aud made
adoration It ts needless to say that 1 The Congregational Church
the merely relative " worsh.p or L M * ,. from the religious faith
honor paid to a creature-even to the ,ts N#w Knf,land anceglrv that il 
spotless \trglu Mother-differs not | .. th„ ,.urlfan fafhar„ P.m)ld TMnrn

Catholic IRceorb.
London, Saturday, November 25,1889-

1*roteslant View of Hellfclon In the 
l nltvd Mats-»- Amas» Thornton'sIn 
foresting Letter to the New, York

Id an interesting Article in the New 
York Sun on “Civilization and Relig
ion, " Amasa Thornton thus writes of 
the churches in the United Spates 
“ What is the coincident Kate ot relig
ious laith iu the United S:att'b ?

“The Christian Church is divided 
into three branches—the Protestant, 
the Catholic ai d the Greek. With the 
Greek we have so little association that 
l will not discuss it. The Catholic 
Church teaches and insists upon u re 
ligton which accepts the doctrine of re
ward and punishment in the next 
world. There is no equivocation ab< ut 
it and the result is that the training 
and education ot the av rage CV.holl 
in the United States makes him 
specter of property right. . keeps the 
lives of his wile and daughters pure, 
and is making the young American 
Catholic among the best of our cltiz : us 
That Church permits no divorce, and 1 
am compelled to admit that it ts very' 
wise In that position. I do not eay 
that the Catholic Church is tht ideal 

that the

A NARROW MINDED BIGOT.
example.

grubbers after gold to crimp more 
b acks to do their work, to secure to 
Uitlanders In the Transvaal a vole 
after five years' residence on that land 
to make the Anglo Saxon race para
mount over men cf Dutch origin in 
South Africa, aud substitute slaughter 
for a more peaceful med t of settling a 
dispute,? A vast number of our own 
countrymen have solemnly sfiirmcd 
that right is not on our side, and that 
the war Is a result either of Chamber
lain’s personal ambition or of his 
aby smai folly. "

A ranter of the lowest type named 
Rev. H. Steacy has loomed up at 

On October 6 he addressed the
Dit BY FUS.

Ottawa.
O.-angemen at Billing s Bridge, on the 

aud several other things, and re

The Protestant historian J. E. Bid-
1 a gentleman otley, has, in the Times ol a recent date, 

a very interesting letter on Cafhollcs 
and the Dreyfus case. He tells us that 
"French anti Semitlsm is a disorder re 
suiting from the morbid condition of a 
nation which needs governing and 
which has bad to endure a quartet

, „ , of a century of anarchy."
parish will engage the services of such d o| the u[lhealthv „ete
a foul - mouthed and ignorant hum 

It must be rather trying on the 
of those who believe in the

war
marked incidentally that the Jesuits, 
the"bell hounds of Rome,’’ were a draw" 
back to the advancement of Canada. 

He may be bidding for a
ulta Protestant charge, but we do

“THE WORSHIP OF THE VIR
GIN"

" call" to
some
not imagine that any self-respecting It is wide-

ot ihe bidy politic, but clericalism is 
not even the chief agency for Us dis-bug.

nerves
superiority of our pictureKpie civil,/.i 
tion to have such individuals running 
loose in the community. He may be a

By an anomaly not unsemination, 
precedanted there are even Jews who | 
aid the movement, and the bitterest | 
clerical prints have been rivalled in 
their anti-Dreyfusism by the "Gaulois" 
of Arthur Meyer and the " Soir " of 
M Pollonals, who are both Israelites,

He goes on to say that even Manning 
could not have moved, as the English

HIS WIFE S RELIGION.

England has an Established Church, 
supported more or less cheerfully by 
the majority of toe English people. 
The King or U teen of England, is by 
virtue of the cili:e, head oi the Church 
of England Therefore the law that 
noue but a Protestant shall occupy the 
throne can hardly be called unreason
able.

estimable gentleman in privatevery
life, but he should not be allowed on 
a public platform without a guardian. 

The Jesuits will, as in the past, con
tinue still to do good work despite the 
graceful utterances of Mr. Steacy. critics say the French Bishops ought 

to have moved, in the Dreyfus 
affair. If several of them had joined 
In a manifesto in his favor they 
would have been summoned before the 
Conseil d'E.at for defying the Concor- 
datorv prohibition of a collective action 
by French Bishops, Some of cur good 
friends may say they should have come 
out for the rlgnt no matter what con 
sequences might follow. But where is 
the right? Is Dreyfus guilty or in
nocent/? That is the conundrum of 
the cemury. 
plosive sentimentality have quite 
made up their minds as to the 
innocence of the Captain, but others, 
like Mr. Steevns, are not so sure.

Mr Bodley eulogizes the French paro 
chial clergy as the most virtuous aud 
disinterested bedy of men he has ever 
known, and declares their attitude is 
less offensive to the Jews than that of

Almost allother offices of honor and 
to CatholicsEUROBBAS INTERMEDDLERS. emolument are open 

throughout the British Empire ; and 
not a few of the highest have actually 
been tilled hy Catholics.

In the United States there is no 
Established Church. Niy, even, the 
Fathers of our country, the framers of 

Federal Constitution, have enacted 
that there never can be cue, and that 
all religions are equally under the 
protection of the law. .

No one, iu our free land, is supposed 
to suffer anything through the action 
of Federal or State law, in lack of 
emolument er honors, for conscience

any
it includes two such hopelessly and 
generically different meanings as (1) 
the mere respect or honor which a

show to hie fellow-man, and (2)

" Love the little trade which thou 
hast learned and be content therewith, " 
is very good advice. Judging by it
, . ..... V — V- f n/1t irwl n a Iu nt'OTit) ill Ui3k UN v t. ulf.u iltUiriu ^

in the days of Marcus Aurelius who 
were not coûtent with their little trades. 
It is not a sin unpardonable to dabble 
in other people's business, if the dabbler 
contents himself with mere dabbling, 
but when he essays to give advice and 
to rebuke and criticize he must not, to

may _ , _
the supreme adoration which is uUe iu 
God alone. A class of callow pul 

and i mall controversialist must be given to God alone. With Cafho-| a denomln,tl(m it ha3 L0 doc
ties the meaning oi the word " worship ,rlne tfaat tixed aLd a Congregation 
,s dehned and safeguarded by the „ nred Mw hardly believe anything 
terms ot the Church s known teachings. lDcludeB faith in the Bible. The
It is quite another matter when the Presbyterian Church, which, uu-
term is used ot us with hostile or con ^ the tea/hl o| Calvln aUd Knox, 
troversial Intent and in the sense al- t0 be BUch a power
ready indicated by Pro estant preach ■ jtg men whn op,nly répudi
ées or writers Without due expiai^ J Blble t0 teach in its great theo-
tion and definition the word as applied , 8emlnarl„s and preach Iu its
to our veneration of the Blessed \irgn, * Thy E l , Chureh hab
etc.,Is tolerably certain tomlsead. It in- £ 1 t0 be au eleemosynary lnstltu- 
sinuates a gross and monstrous charge * whleh reBort men wlth broken
of idolatry. In the circumstances «I J backbones who are either 
honest man s plain duty is either o for*e(, or re,ired from the other denom- 
explain his meaning of the term or to j atloDB because of spiritual advisabil- 
seek a better one. Those who know- I 
ingly decline both alternatives ought to I 
revise their moral code. Those who I 
are Ignorant of the tllppery character I 
ot the term would do well to go to I 
school again.

The teaching of the Catholic Church I 
in the so called “ worehtp of the Virgin 
Mary ” is well and tersely expressed 
in the following words of one of our 
great divines :

“ The Church condems the least ex 
pression which oversteps that clear 
line, never to be crossed, dividing sup 
reme worship of God from the highest 
honor paid to Hie highest saint. '' We 
accord the Blessed Virgin peculiar 
veneration, just because G id crowned 
her with peculiar honors. Huhs, Wy- 
cllf and the early Reformers—Luther, 
the authors of the Bohemian, Totrapol 
itan and Basle Confessions of Faith, of
the Declaration of Thorn and ot the | they would hesitate long be.uve tney

would undertake to tilach the masses 
to substitute line-sputi philosophy for 

IU | that susbtantial faith, for in studying 
the history of society, they would find,

I have said, that with the decay of

our
plteers
pamphleteers avail themselves of this 
ambiguity of meaning to fix the tra
dition of an odious charge upon the 
Catholic body. The rank aud tile of 
their hearers and readers have no 
practical acquaintance with any but 
cue—namely, the divine—iotm oi re
ligious worsh’p. We have, ct course, 

charged iu

Persons Inclined toex-
for clvtliza-

sake.say the least, be taken seriously.
Ofer in England just now there are 

a few gentlemen who have a miscel
laneous assortment of schemes for the 
reformation and re-organization of 

The Roman

For no Federal c»i:e, for no State 
office, is there a religious test. Toe 
generous and simple hearts oi youth, 
In the humblest ol our village schools, 
for generation after generation have 
swelled with pride, as they read and 
believed the statement in their school 
books, that the sou of the poorest farm 
laborer or artisan could make himself 
eligible for the highest office in the 
land.

No question of lofty lineage ; no 
property qualification ; no religious 
tsst !

coarserbeen frequently 
and more direct fashion with the mon
strous crime ot giving divine honor to 
our Lady. But the great tradition of 
the Protestant masses has been fed in 
no small degree (1) by the ambiguity 
of the term “worship,” (2) by the 
limitation Of Us meaning, as stated 
above, and (3) by the deadly ding- 
dong persistency with which this 
paratively new idea of its meaning 
has been for some centuries associated, 
in their minds, with the legitimate 
honor shown by Catholics to her whom 
God’s angel found "full of grace.”

It is only within comparatively re
cent times that the word " worship " 
has come to acquire the meaning of 
supreme adoration, as ot the Godhead. 
The scholarly Protestant writer, Arch 
bishop Trench, in his "English Past 
and P esent ’’ (Gth ed,, p. 245), l 
that the word was originally written 
"worthshlp," and 
“ honor " only. It retained that mean
ing exclusively for centuries. It re
tains lt still, though not exclusively. 
We recommend to the notice of a cer 
tain Ddvonpnrt preacher a number of 
old English reprints which were Issued 
in London and Birmingham iu 1808 

Notable among them Is the

everything In sight.
Curia
would like to have it constructed ac
cording to plans approved of by 
themselves and their admirers. They 
may not mean it, but It is believed in 
by impressionable souls who imagine 
that the Italians, wedded to antiquated 
methods, cannot possibly keep the

is their Me noir. They

lty The Methodist church in the city 
of New Yoik permits a young man to 
stand up in the clergyman's meeting 
aud denounce the faith of the lathers 
and tear whole books out of tho Bible. 
There has been a great question in this 
city in the "st few years whether the 
Presbyterian Church would not bo 
rwept entirely off its feet, and the dan
ger is not yet passid.

" Most of the Protestant deuomiua 
lions have been more or less affected 
by the so called ‘ higher criticism, ’ aud 
have permitted their religious teachers 
to deny the authenticity ol the Bible on 
tho ground that scholarship demanded 
the surrender ; but would not the best 
scholarship be a better and wiser work 
if lt set Itsell to find out what hud been 
the result of loss of faith lu the Bible 

! on the human race ? If they did this,

English clergymen was fifty years 
to English Dissenters. He

com

ago
scouts the Idea that the anti-Semi- 

is in the hands of thetic press
Episcopacy. The clerical editors are 
first violent French journalists and 

Such journalists 
are unfortunately not confined to

But, to day, after over a hundred 
years of American freedom, a born 
American, the foremost of American 
soldiers, the hero of one of the greatest 
naval achievements of modern times, 

back from his victories, to til

Church up to the times.
Now if the deft Ungers of the Anglo 

Saxon were permitted to readjust the 
machinery things would be different, 
and the Anglo-Saxon intellect would 
render invaluable assistance in the 
solving of intricate problems,and would 
awaken tho Italians to the fact that

then churchmen.

comes
umphal processions, and all the honors, 
aud gifts of a gratelul people. He Ie 
hailed as our future Soldier President, 
as Washington, or Jackson, or Grant 
was : and all is well, until it becomes 
known that he is about to take unto 
himself a Catholic wife.

Mind ! There is no question of Ad
miral Dewe' ’s own religion. He is au 
Episcopalian, as Washington was ; yet 
he might be a Presbyterian, a Method 
1st, a Unitarian, nay, aTheosophlst or 
a quiot atheist, and it would not in the 
least impair his prospects.

But in this free land, with no estab
lished Church, with all religious pro
fessedly equal before the law, there is 

Church, the Catholic, under the 
ban. Not onlv may be actual candid
ate for the Presidency not belong to 
that Church, but good bye to his 
chances if wife or child or brother or 
parent is a member of it. All his soldier- 
record, all his statesman record, were 
they greater than Washington's or 
Jackson’s or Lincoln's, or Grant’s or 
Dewey’s, are, is taken for granted, 
wiped out at once.

Henry McFarland, Washington cor
respondent of the Boston Herald, puts 
the popular prejudice on its feet in 
this fashion :

Admiral Dewey lias finally turned his back 
on the Presidency, in the judgment of practi 
cal politicians, more completely than he 
could have done iu any other way, by engag 
mg to marry Mrs. llnzen, for she is a Reman 
Catholic, aud, rightly or wrongly, all politi 
cians believe that no man who has a Roman 
Catholic wife can be President.. They point 
to General Sherman, General Sheridan, 
Richard P. Bland and others mentioned for 
the Presidency, who could not he nominated 
because their wives were members of the 
Roman Catholic Church,under the prejudice, 
unreasonable as it may be, which they 
simply recognize as a practical tact to be 
dealt with iu a practical manner.

France.

showsTHE WAR.

Oar heart goes out in sympathy to 
the brave fellows in South Africa—to 
the Englishmen who are obeying

that lt meant

they are living in the nineteenth con 
tury, and not in tho tourteenth. All orders and to the Dutchmen who are 
this creates a furore —making the un- making their last stand for home and

The Transvaal burghersskillful laugh and the judicious grieve.
The members of the Roman Curia 

generally practised theologians 
ot acknowledged prowess and 

followers oi a system which, whilst it 
conduces to clearness and grasp, can 
claim also the traditions and prestige 
of years of success. The Anglo Saxon 
may be a theologian, but so tar he has 
not, owing, doubtless, to much novel- 
writing and other business, attained 
expert proficiency in that line.

So long as we keep the source clean 
and clear we shall have freshwater. 
Whilst waiting for the adoption of their 
schemes, they might devote their at
tention to remedying the evils at their 
doors, aud spare us expressions of dis
respect for methods stamped with the 
seal of authority's approval, 
be a henchman than a watchman on 
the towers of Israel with no better mes
sage than schemes begotten oi vanity

country.
may be un progressive aud intolerant, 
not so much however as current report

Leipzig Colloquy (16111) — all agreed 
in a lesser aud legitimate form of 
“worship of the Virgin Mary.” 
his preface to “ Tho Story that Trans
formed the world ” (1890), Mr. W. T. I Ae . .
Stead says of the veneration of Catho- religious belief always came the decay 
lies for Marv : of civilization. Then let them be-

" Protestantism will have much lee-1 think themselves 11 the prevailing 
wav to make up before it can find any loose opinions in regard to marriage 
influence so potent for softening the *=» divorce, the appearance of the 
hearts and inspiring the imagination I socialist agnosticism and its theories ol 
of men as that of the true ideal of the the marital relation the depraved 
womanhood of the world | Mary !" teachings of the anarchist on the rela

One of the hopeful signs of the past tion of the sexes and the sexual per- 
fifty years Is the steady advance of re- version oi the times are nut palpable 
spect and veneration for the Blessed evidences ol the effect ol thedtrappear 
Virgin among our Protestant brethren inK fB'th of1®ur lathers. lor my-
It la not to be stopped by abusive or self, when i look at the old civ 11 z nions 
begging question epithets nor by ap and the point at which their disappear 
peals to the feelings of ignorant hear- ance began and find ou.s at the same 
ers. As for the Catholic Church, her point. 1 am compelled to the conclusion

that we are in the drift ot a current 
which will carry us to moral ruin 11 we

1869
" Revelation of the Monk of Evesham," 
written iu 1196 and first typed by

in 1482

are
would have it, and yet there are few 

amongst their bitterest enemies
mi'll

William de Macbllnia 
Throughout the whole of this curious 
work—which is an English forerunner 
of Dante’s “ Divlna Commedia ’’—the 
word "worship" is used exclusively 
in the sense of " honor ” Thus, a cer
tain abbot Is described as a man of 
" worschlpful (1. e., honorable) conver
sation a monk is represented as 
being punished in purgatory for hav 
ing unduly sought "worshlppe" for 
honor) at the hands of the people : and 
the writer describes how “ cure Lord 
did worschyppe (i. e,, honor) hisser 
vante"—a holy bishop—by bestowing 
upon him the gift of miracles. And so 
on and on in a score of other passages 
throughout the work.

The Bible improperly attributed to 
Wyclif and dating from about the 

1382-translates Matthew xlx., 
" Worschlppe (i. e.,

even
who do not admire their stubborn
pluck and unquestionable courage. 

War bulletins chtonicling this and
one

that brilliant courage are read with 
avidity. "Soldiers dead" and "soldiers 
wounded" are phrases devoid of mean- 

What mating to theordinary citizen.
ters it that Captain------or Private-------
lie still in death on the mountain sides 
of South Africa ? But what a burden of
misery those bulletins bring into many 
households, to the wives and mothers 
who mourn for dear ones and who 
understand that war is hell.

Englishmen are too busy at the pre
sent time to arraign the individual 
ri sponsible for the slaughter of their 
kin and kind, and of Bjer farmers, 
but sooner or later they will have 
something strong to say;to that Empire, 
builder who is watching the tight from

divine Founder prophesied that she
should ever be the butt ot the persecut „ . , ,
or’s hand and of the calumniator's do not 8et 0Ut.°L1t / hlstory "-aches 
tongue. We are the heirs of the bless- aright, our civilization, in order to 
ings as of the trials of those who, when endure, tike every other which has 
the Church was in the catacombs, were continued vigorous, must he based on 
accused oi worshipping the head of au a religion ol strong faith, one that 
ass. Foolish charges and covert in does not substitute e human philoso- 
sinuatious of rank idolatry may and do Phv lor faith in a Be.og who cannot

be comprehended but who shapes our 
lives.

Better

year
9, as lollowe :
honor) thi fadir and thi modir ; and 

Sxriour’s words iu John xlt., 26, 
thus: "If any man serve me, mv 
Fadir schal worschipe (i. e., honor) 
him " A precisely similar meaning is 
given to the word in “ The Babies' [ocal harm.
Book” (p. 37) published by the Early the|n aB faraBWemav. But if they
English Text Society ; and to Lang- |orm part of the Church’s cross, they I an East Side saloon bv a socialist over
land’s " Piers Plowman " and Chau- wm ali form part of her crown. "They a glass ot beer as evidence that even
cer’s "Canterbury Tales." The two Bhall persecute and calumlnate you. ' professors cf theological seminaries no
last named works were wiitten in the ,n BUbstance ran the prophecy, longer believe in the Bible. The 
latter half of the fourteenth century, B|lt ..th0 gates of hell shall not pre- average socialist pr pagandist feels
and are easily procurable by the va,j aga|nst her (the Church).’’ So that if he can shake the faith of hear-
general reader. Wo have counted no ran tbe pr0mlse, An army ot sons of er In his religion he has already got

1892, were his wife the devout sister of fewer than nine different places in Ananias can no more shake the rock him more than half-way into the so-
ol the Pope himself. which Shakespeare uses the word foundati0na of God’s Church than vol cialtetlc ranks, therefore, his stock

But If through fear of that bug-a- " worship " lu the sense of mere honor i0yB 0( Pink Pills could shift the Rack argument Is that religious faith fis
boo, that "prejudice with the force of and without any reference whatever oP Qibraltar. And It Is a bad cause dead and the Christian Church no
a law," as Dmlel Daugherty called lt, to that supreme worship or adoration that must needs support itself by false- longer believes In the Bible. If the
no political party should have the which is due to Gcd alone, The au bocd learned divines aud teachers of the
courage to nominate the one man who thorlzed version of the Protestant ------• - Protestant Churches who are pushing
to day could unite all parties, it la high Bible thus translates our divine Lord's A H“rt °u’ the ‘ higher criticism,’ should study-
time that the Catholics of the United ] words in Luke xlv,, 10. William J Bryan has detected the th() Bituatlon closely, they would find
States began a determined agitation! “ But when thou art bidden, go and keynote of the missionaries eager lor that lhey ate p0tent influences in 
against the political proscription to sit down in the lowest room; that government protection to their evange maklng socialists and anarchists 
which thoy are subjected. when he that bade thee cometh, he in the Philippines, when be says, will the great body of the Protest-

The Catholics of England number may say unto thee : Friend, go up One minis er bears a command ,o ^ Church bring the old ship back to 
much less than two millions, let they higher ; then sbalt thou have • wor- ye into all the wor d and prost yte y lts mooriuglii or wlu n leave tho fit-id
have Inaugurated a campaign against ship ' in the presence of them that sit the sword and scatter the blessings or the Catholic Church ? I
the Coronation Oath ; and are not pla- at meat with thee.” civilization through the bursting of egk ,h(f tlon aB a Protestant."
cated when It Is pointed out to them In the Church of England marriage dynamite bombs.

ourand presumption.
St. George Mivart, the very distin

guished writer, has made recently au 
onslaught on the Pope for his " de
plorable sileice throughout the Drcy- 
lus affair." He calls it an "appalling 
blunder." Perchance the condemnation 
of his brochure on “ Happiness in Hell" 
is stilling rankling in his heart,or, with 
tho characteristic modesty of the Anglo 
Saxon, he felt lt a duty to put the Holy 
Father right. At all events Dr,Mivart 
has manifested an inexcusable lack of 
filial respect. What should the Pope 
have said about the Dreyfus affair ? 
Did Dr. Mivart expect an Apostolic 
letter enjoining silence upon the Cath
olics who happened to be opposed to 
Dreyfus ? Were they not within their 
rights in talking and criticizing, or 

they to remain passive and to

local irritation and effect, some
It Is our duty to repel

causeDowning street.
We do not imagine for one moment 

that Chamberlain contemplated war. 
He was simply playing a game of in
ternational poker with Kruger, and 
trusted to skilful manipulation of the 
cards to win out. But Kruger called 
the game—and the rest we know.

Mr. Chamberlain, we are told, ie a 
man of "masterful personality," etc., 

We admit he is a clever debater 
and past-master In the tricks of the 
politician, but that these qualifications 
are going to give him a niche in West
minster Abbey we are Inclined to 
doubt. Ho is the proud possessor of a 
collection of orchids, but any idiot with 
money can be that. Then he Is pious, 
quite unlike the infidel statesmen of 
France, for did he not appeal to tie 
God of battles to give him victory In

I have heard Dr. Briggs quoted in

Is this monstrous thing true ? For 
our part, we douot it, aud we believe 
that if the Damocratic party were to 
nominate Dawev for President, he 
would win in 1900 with as big a major 
itv as honest Grover Cleveland had in

etc.

were
pick up gratefully the chunks of wis
dom flung them across the channel. It 
is another case of a man not being con
tent with hie own trade. Ordlnt ry his war ?
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